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Chcmists, whether they 'werk vlith sea ''J':il.ter, fresh vm.ter, tap 'water er
pollutecl vm.ters, always come te attention when the subject turns tothe
measuremcnt of dissolvcd oxygcn.
Thc interest sterns from the baclcground.
chemistry of thc '.7inkler estimaticn, which is something of a mystery.
Practical details are weIl enough kno'·im and if judiciously observed,
cspecially with regarc1 to the standardization procedurc, the analysis is
foolproof.
:Jquations given by Jacobscn, Robinson ond Thompson in the
offici8ol method sponsorcd by the tAssoci8otion d'Oceanographie"Physique t and
repeated in Dr. Bo.rnes~.. ,recent bool:: ure essentia.lly 80S follows:-

•

-1

1)

En++ + 2 Olt

2)

2 l.Tn(OHh + 02

},in(OHh

-?-

2 linO(OH)2

These equa.tions convey the impression that oxygen gas is adsorbed or
8obsorbed by mangonous hydroxide.
Consequently one would expect gas-solid
la\"rs to apply. and the reaction to be SlOV1, poly-mol;lcular and perhaps cnly
poorly stoichiomctric.
The oxygen-manganesc equivalence vm.s determined
for weIl aerated sea ,vater treated vdth progressively increasing amounts
of mangane:::e chloride.
Figure 1 ShOVlS the reacting quontities of manganese
and oxygcn.
Thc relationship is nearly linear from the origin to the level
of completc oxygen removal.
Cne atom cf oxygen in equivoJ.ent to tViO atoms
of manganese.
This menns thai; in the equations quoted 8obove the valcncy
change for ntanganese is ,vrong.
It also suggests that thc reaction is
chemical.
The oxygen toking part is not undi3sociated but in active in
some way, preoumably ~ the hydroxyl ion.
To test the effect of plI, an aibl1ine-iodide reagent was prepared using
carbonate and fram this and thc usual hydroxide reagent progressive
mixtures of carbonate-iodide and hydroxide-iodide rcagents were tested.
Figure 2 shows that at least 30~ hydroxide, i.c. pI! >11, must be present for
complete oxygcn fLxation.
This test also confirms that carbonate interference
is unlikely in natural watero ond that a large nrnount of carbonate can be
tolerated in thc an~ali-iodide reaeent.
sodi~~

The chemical renctions thcrcfore involve the oxidation of mnnganous
(I,Tn++) to the mongonic (f,:n+++) state - not rn++++ as the first equations
claim, ond thc oxygcn in solution under all>:alinc conditions is in equilibrium
vdth the hydroxyl ion, ond thus if not actually ionic 'will far practical .
purposes bchave as on ion rather tl1lll1 80S agas.
The oxidation potential
for the oxygcn ho.lf-rcaction is -0.5 volts.
"

3) ~
i

OIe ~ 1/2

02 + H20

+ 2 e-

,1

In ;'theory, ony rcductant \"dth a potential more positive than this should

promote thc recluction of molecular oxygen.
manganese ions in alkaline solution ure

4)

En(OH)2

5) 1m °4- 2

+

OIr~ Hn(OH)3 + e·

~
~

Mn 0J..-

+~c

M

The potentials for various
+ 0.40 volts
- 0 • .54

11

6) lIn 02 + 4 OH- ~ En 04- + 2 H20 + 3 e7) 1'1n 02 + 4 OH-~" Mn

°4-2 + 2 ~O + 2 e:"~

- 0.57 volts "
.- 0.58

..

"

Clearly, only reaction 4) conforms with this requirement.
Ferrous salts
have been used. in place of r.1angonese in a modified Ylinkler estimation.
The half reaction shows that the potentialis suitable.
+ 0.56 volts

However, mangonese is preferred for the ordinary analysis because ferrous
salts in neutral solution are rapidly oxided in air,but the manganous salts
are stable.

A general "statement of the TIirucler reaction vdth the correct oxygenmanganese equivalence is found in equation 9) obtained by combining equations
3) and 4).
" " " ".

9) 4 IJl1(OH)2 '+.2~0

+°2 -1

4 NJn(OH)3

and .this is essentially the equation proposed by \!inkle r

in 1888•.
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There are many recom~endeQ procedure13 for the cstimation 01' disnolved
oxygen :in sea 'im,ter' based on i7inklcr' s o:dginn.l tecbnique 01' 1888. 'For
. exarople, the method or' thc 'Aosociation d' Oceonographie Physique 1 (Jacobscn
, ct al 1950) gives full practical details and if the pitfalln involved',in '
stundardization ar~ avoidcd; succes?ful analyses' should be vroll vnthin thc
gran!, of cven a beginner in chemistry.;, lTcvertheless the background chemistry
of' ,thc, tcchnique is somcthing' 01' a mystery. ',' Equations are quoted (ibid).
.
which purport to describe the reactions involved,
,
, Iin++'+'2 :On--;)"lTn(OH)

,

, 2

'"

lTn (OHh

2

2 IJhO( OU) 2 :.'
',++,"
','
Mn- + 2, I~O
.
..'
, .
.
'
, '"
:-l-.
...
++
MnO(OH)2'+ 4H + 3 I ~ Hn,.' +

•

.j.: O2 ---)

, ,""
"+
.1,~(?H)2 + 2 U ~
.

'

'

.

yet in practice thc quantities 01' reagents uscd bear no relation to these
,. equa~ions. ' '
A full investigation'of thctecbniquc is outynth the scope 01' a fisheries
, laboratorybut two simple experiments ho..ve produced results which indicate
the, directiun 01' the furtoor research needed.'
'
The equation:::i, quotcc.l and the usuo..l'accompanying text create the impression
that the reaction'occurs betwcen dissolvedbut undissociated oxygen gas and
thc adsorbing or absorbing nolid, mrotganous hyaroxide. .. Consequently one·
would e;cpoct gas/solid laws to aPI'lly and thc reaction Ylould be slow, poly'molccular andperhaps onlypoorly stoiclrl.ometric.' ,The nevmess of'
the prccipitate und other aspects 01' its dispersion would de~er.mine how great
an excens of' mrotgrotese hydro~ide would be required f'or complete oxygen
fiXation.
. .
'.
Clearly the first step 'Was to determine the oxygen-mongonese equivalence.
llango.nn13e concentration
,

" Ob13~rvinß ali thc usuo.l ba::dc practical' re'quirements~ increo.sing ,ronounts
of' mro1gane'13e chloride solution (Reagent A5"were added to well-oxJ,'geno.ted
sea 'y~ater in similar calibrat.ed giass bottles (ca 160 ml 'cepacity); n.ll
other treatments .....ere standard.
lIanganese (UnT.....a s determined gravimctrico.lly in Reagent A an pyropho~hatc. In Fig. 1 the rco.cting quantities
of' i.n(mg) are give.'l with the corrcsponding,amounts. of' oxygen (mg) found by
titration.'
Thc oxygen-manganese relationship is almost linear from the'
origin to the level of complcte oxygen removal. (mean 1.745 mg 02 per sronple).
Expres::ed as atoms, 1 atom' of' oxygcn is equivalent to 2 atoms of' munganesc
f'or practically the ,;hole range., The .equations ,given above which require
1 atom oxygcn to 1 atoo roangoncse oxc clearly 'ilI'ong.
Thc required aroount
of' neagent ,'A i13 about 0.1110 ml and 0.2. ml would suff'ice for any sea-water
oxygen sari1ple~ ' . . '
,
.

...

The oxygen-r.langanese' equivalcnce follows a simple chemical relationship
e:r.:cept 'when the residual oxygen concentraticn is very 10....1 , ..../hen, presumn.bly
becau:::e 01.' the settling 01.' the precipitate" the mMgonese reactions are .
slightly less efficient.
.
Alka].inity
The rfinkler reaction takes place in a r.ighly alkaline medium (pH about 12).
The precise :::tate 01.' oxygen in solution under these conditions is a matter 01.'
conniderable complexity.
Certainly, oxygen . . d ll not behave as the undissociated
gaseous molecule but will be in equilibrium with the hydroxyl ion ond thus
dissolved oxygen if not necessarily ionic itself ....l ill for practical purpOSeS
behave as on ion rather than as agas.
Closely bound up viith alkalinity is the presence in the sea water 01.'
precipitated by hydroxide ond also carbon dioxide.
YT:inkler expresned
concern about interference 'due to carbon dioxide (or carbonate) and recom.-nended
additional reagents.
Also the allcali-iodide solution (reag€mt B) abso:-bs'.
TIhat are the
c-'\rbon dioxide on exposure to air and thus runS deteriorate.
limits 01.' carbon dioy.ide interference nnd what hydroxide concentration is
required?
.

~etal:::

T....."o alkaline-iodide solutions were prepared, reagent B with 4 N 'sodium
hydroxide and ren.gent B' vlith the equivn.lent 4- n sodium carbonate final
concentrn.tion:::.
Hext, 0. set 01.' reo.r;ents "'laS r.1ade by varying the combination
01.' these t'wo.
Oxygen ,las determined in well aern.ted sea water vlith resultn
n.n stunr:lD.I'ized in Fiß. 2.
It 'was noted that theusual floceulent buff to
brovmish-buff precipitate becD.me less flocculent und nearly white 'with
:increased caJ.~bonate. The settled. precipitates . 01.' the latter after several
days in the dn.rk changed to blacl::, granular material.
The graph indicates that oxygen fixation VlaS coroplete so long as at
least 30;~ sodium hydroxide or not more than 70'i~ sodium carbonate ''\''laS prosent •
. . ' The amcimt 01.' carbonate (CO =) tolerated in thus 8LI- rog in addition to
4 me (Harvey, 1955) present in t~e sea water. ' Clearly there is no concern
about interference due to natural carbonates in sea ....m .ter.
YTith regard to
the det~rioration 01.' reagent B in air,'satisfactory performance io obtainable
....I ith 70;:-J 01.' the hydroxide neutralised wi th carbon dioxide but for safety
perhaps 50;~ should be 'regarded as a Ylorking limit.
Ho measureocnts were made but it is HJcely that the pH at the limiting
carbonate concentration VJould be about 11 to 11.5.
To generate such a pH
change using LI- N sodium hydroxide in absence '01.' carbonate would needquantities
01.' 0.1 ml or less Ylhich would involve considerable mechanica1 difficulty if
carbonate interference is to be completely avoided.
Further experiments using
dilute carbonate-froc hydroxide nolutionn are pending.
Conclusion
The abovc evidonce i5 sufficient to indicate the main course 01.'" the
rcr,ction.
::o.ch ator.1 of oxygen, probably via 0. comr,>lex hydroxyl ion, reactn
vlith tYlO ator.1:::l 01.' mangonese under 'suitable-OXidation-reduction conditionn which
rcquirc a pH of, above about 11 in the usual. treated sen-vro.ter sronple~ ,
The ":':inkler estimation may b~ broken' dovll1 into half' 'reactions whose
oxidations potentials are l:novll1.
(Convcntions nccording to Lat.imer, 1938).
,

'

1:in 01 2 ~ Hn++ + 2 .01- (in the reagent nolu1;ioo)'

Un++ + 2 OH- ~ IITn(OH)2 . (precipito.tion)

.

-~

1)

20H",

2)

l:h(OUh

1j:

2

.

02+H20+2e

(atpH12;-0.5vo1ts)'

+ OH- ~ Mn(OII)3 + e
(at allmline pH, + 0.40 volts)

•

'-,

Thercfore, in theory, any rcductant vdth a potential for the ion-electron
half-reaction more positive than -0.5 volts should promote the reduction of
molccular oxygcn.
Ferrous salts provide a suitable potential and have been
used in a modified· '"[inkler estimation.
Fe. (OH)2 + OH- ~ Fe (OH)3 + e- (+ 0.56 volts)
However, ferrous iron is readily oxidised in neutral solution on exposure to
air so manganese is more convenicnt for ordinary analyses.
It can be seen that other ma.'1ganese reactions in alkaline solution do
not meet the requircment rego.rding potential.
-2 ~
..
-1
Hn 04
,,-- Ln 04
Mn

+

2

4 OIC"~. Hn
-~.

+ 4 OH "

Hn 02

(-0.54 volts)

+ e

°4::

l,m 04

3 e

+ 2

H20 +

+ 2

H20 + 2 e

(-0.57 volts)
(-0.58 volts)

A general statement of the chemistry of the Vlllicler estimation may be
derivcd by combining cquations 1 and 2 to give 3 1Nhich shows the correct
oxygen-manganesc equivalcnce,
3)

•

1j. Hn(OH)2 + 2 ~O

+

02

-7 ' 4 Un(OH)3

and this i8 essentially the equation suggested by rlinkler in 1888•
1.1ore detailed electrochemical evaluation of the Ylinkler process may weIl
be justified an t11is vrould enable the precise conditions for oxygen fixation
to be definccl so that measures""to exclude or reduce interference in contaminated
...-raters may be logically" undertolcen.
It would also be uscful to know' what
sort of substancen cup. nO~"be tolerated in the oxygen analysis.
.,'

,"

Reagentn
Rea,~cnt J~.

Uanganese chlorid.e, hydrate, analytical reagent grade, 400 g,
is dinsolved in c1istilled water and the volume adjusted to 1 litre.

Reage12i..].
(a) A solution of 10 g, potassium iodide, anal;>rtical reagent
grade, is made up to 500 ml.
(b) A solution of 160 g, sodium hydroxic1e, analytical grade
is made up to 500 ml anc1 cooled.
, Eix equal volumes of (a) and (b) as required.

Rcagent Bt.

(a) An (a) Reagent B.

(b) A solution of 212 g nodium carbonate anhydrous, analytical
grade t in made up to 500 ml and cooled.
lüx equal volume8
of Ca) anc1 (b) as required.
rea~cnt
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